
Readings: Isaiah 42.1-9; Acts 10.34-43; Matthew 3.13-end 
 
The other day I was hurrying here.  It was raining and my hood was up.  Suddenly a voice muttered 
to me, “It just gets better and better doesn’t it!”  It was Colin Glover, the director of the Connection 
at St Martin’s.  “What, Colin?” I hissed fiercely through the cold, “What gets better and better?”  “All 
this!” he said, flinging his arms about.  “All this, this exhibition, the Appeal, these words!  It just gets 
better and better every year!”  And that was that, end of conversation.  
 
But he’s right.  Whoever struck on the words for this year’s Christmas Appeal had a stroke of genius 
“What matters to you?”  “What matters to you?”  What matters to us all in being human together?  
 
Last weekend, in celebrating Epiphany with a group of friends I had a rather intense experience of 
discovering what matters to us.  We meet two or three times a year and usually our conversations 
are rather comfortable – resembling those slightly nauseating Christmas letters – someone’s child 
has got into Cambridge, holiday in Greece was good, wanting to change jobs and go up the ladder, 
the usual sort of thing. 
 
But this occasion was different, very different, the old answers just wouldn’t do any more.  Some of 
my friends’ lives appeared to be falling apart under the strain of the old answers.  The stories they 
had created about their lives were dissolving.  
 
One faces the question every day of his life – what matters at the very end of life?  He works in a 
hospice and unusually his patients’ questions had got under his skin.  They ask, “What matters 
when your working life ends abruptly?  What matters when your hair falls out so that your children 
no longer recognise you immediately?  Does my ordinary life hang together, mean anything to 
anybody, when I face death?  Who am I?”  Because my friend is getting older, suddenly it seemed 
these questions had become his questions too.  He had become anguished by the sense that all the 
rest of us had been honoured by church or state , written books, climbed ladders, given radio 
broadcasts – what had he done , working away unrecognised all his life?  He used the word shining 
– you are all shining, he cried – who am I, what have I done?  I have done nothing I can look back 
on which is shining!  
 
What matters to him deeply – the unselfconscious care of others in the deepest distress - and what 
matters to us about him, had become completely submerged under the onslaught of how the world, 
and the church copying the world, rewarding certain people and not others.  He felt he didn’t 
matter.  He had lost himself in the cloud of what he thought the world treasures – fame, money, 
concrete display of output.  
 
Yet what can possibly be more worthwhile than helping people at the very end of their life enter 
discussion of what matters to them, than assisting them with reconciliation with some aspects of 
that life and with the people they have hold dear, what can be more valuable than helping others get 
ready to face death?  By feeding back to him what we watched and heard him doing we were able to 
help him realise for himself how much such work matters, and his gift being in that work.  We need 
to distinguish between what society rewards and the apparent shining of that, and what really 
matters in the world of work.
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I am the Lord.  I have called you in righteousness. 
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A second friend was facing conflict at home.  What matters when after a steady enough family life 
patterns of behaviour once successful in covering over the cracks emerge as so painful for one of its 
members that they are close to breaking?  What matters when we ourselves stand appalled that we 
are part of that pattern and have been so for years?  Who are we when relationships and people 
growing need new narratives to live by?  What mattered to my friend?  What matters to such a 
person is to know that they are not judged adversely, that they are honoured and loved even in their 
complete bewilderment at change breaking in upon them.  What matters is not to have the pain of 
apparent failure in human relationship heightened by being left alone and condemned, what 
matters is to see human conflict as inevitable and human breaking as a path to turning towards new 
life.  
 
A third person among my friends, though the youngest, has begun to recover from the breaking of 
relationships, has begun to see through the gloss of worldly fame and shining.  He is a hugely 
creative – mathematics, painting, astronomy, poetry – books tumbling, music composed, theology 
and philosophy quoted as if there is no tomorrow.  The trouble is that for him there may well be no 
tomorrow – night after night can be spent by him alone in abject pain.  Both illness and drugs pull 
away at his flesh in a cruel way.  What matters when creativity does not surge and the clapping 
crowds fade to leave him to go home?  What matters in the dead of night when there is pain and no-
one to turn to?  We discovered together – so that I might call him, the youngest, a teacher among us 
– that what matters is tears, tears of honesty, the capacity to say it how it is and to ask for help from 
each other, the ability to look with truthfulness not with shame at who we are and to yield all that up 
in trust to God who may be the only presence when we are at our lowest ebb. 
 
What brought me up short this Epiphany weekend was that we never know what will be asked of us, 
or when.  John the Baptist called people out into the desert to see that the time to discover what 
matters is not all time stretched out into eternity, it may be now, or just around the corner from 
now!  Be we ever so religious, or apparently successful in the world’s eyes, we may need to wake up, 
and take stock of our lives at any time in the light of what matters to God.  It is not only homeless 
people who are called by life itself to ask what matters?   
 
What does all this have to do with the Baptism of Jesus?   
 
When Jesus comes to John for baptism John seems to be surprised, almost outraged.  John may 
himself be clear that this is the Messiah but what that Messiah may be like is less clear to him and 
needs to be revealed over time.   
 
Jesus meanwhile is willing to join the group of people waiting on God’s imminent kingdom to arrive 
and is willing to be dipped down into this muddy river to show his own readiness and desire.  He is 
willing to do this in humility because he knows what work he is to do in obedience to God.  He is to 
be fully human, at that time and in that place and for us now – to know our tears, our bewilderment, 
our pain, our loneliness, even our sense of abandonment by God, and sometimes by those closest to 
us.  He is to know our laughter and our joy and our touch and our singing and our walking straight 
and true with each other.  Naaman , the great puffed up Commander of the Syrian army in the book 
of Kings is unable, even to have his leprosy cured, to face being dipped in such an ignominious 
stream!  Jesus is able – he is a humble suffering servant who knows his reliance on God’s call.  
 
And what is revealed in this dipping down into this water in obedience to God?  What was revealed 
last weekend as we explored our humanity in the light of our call?   
 
Access to the heavens, he saw heaven opened – last weekend we gained access by quiet and prayer 
and walking and laughing and beholding the beauty and peace of the local landscape, and by 
gaining access to each other – by listening to him we gained access to the God who is there when we 
turn aside and begin to wake up to what matters. 



 
The Spirit of God descending – God’s Spirit worked away among us to break us open, to calm us 
down, to make us laugh, to help us listen, to prompt us like a goad to ask the question – what 
matters to you.  We did not answer every query of how to move forwards but we were empowered to 
set out on the road of our own lives, we had turned towards God.   
 
You are my beloved, my precious child, whom I grace with my favour.  We are beloved as children of 
God, to seek God’s kingdom and to know God’s ways – not the world’s ways, not invincible 
invulnerable shining powerful ways, not pain-free ways, but the ways of peace.  We are invited to 
dip down deep into the well of being human together and there find God.  Amen.   
 
 


